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Harbeck First / Seascape 18 Trailer

  

Boat trailer for your Beneteau First / Seascape 18 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
2.173,00 €

2.173,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerHarbeck 

Description 

Boat trailer for your Beneteau First / Seascape 18

In case of registration in Austria, an individual permit is additionally required (not included in the sales price).

3 variants possible

Features (variants):

Perm. total weight:

750 kg -- Type 750 V II - unbraked
1000 kg -- Type B 1000 Vario-Line I - braked
1350 kg -- Type B 1350 Vario-Line I - braked

Payload approx:
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520 kg -- Type 750 V II
760 kg -- Type B 1000
1080 kg -- Type B 1320

Dead weight approx:

2430 kg -- Type 750 V II - unbraked
240 kg -- Type B 1000 Vario-Line I - braked
270 kg -- Type B 1350 Vario-Line I - braked

4 height-adjustable supports with cushions on universal joints
Winch stand with winch
with insertable mast support
short keel board above the axle

Scope of delivery and equipment:

stable rectangular tube welded construction
hot-dip galvanized in full bath
V-frame
mechanical overrun brake with automatic reverse
rubber spring single axle with waterproof wheel hubs
maintenance-free axle beam
longitudinally adjustable for fine adjustment of the drawbar load
coupling for 50 mm ball
stable support wheel
1-A brand tires
100 km/h capable

Lighting:

cable laid in the frame
light bar extendable and removable, with additional plug connection
Multi-chamber lights
13-pin electrical plug
Lighting according to EU
including COC document
incl. trailer data passport

Accessories (optional):

Trailer prepared for special, wide form supports of the manufacturer (these would have to be ordered by you from the boat manufacturer)
ordered by you),
spare wheel with bracket, 1000 kg
spare wheel with bracket, 1350 kg
Anti-theft device - plug-in lock
Anti-theft Safety Box (foldable)
Longlife brake cables
Axle shock absorber (required for 100 km/h)
100 km/h certificate (Please note the prescribed weight ratios!)
Aluminum plate for 100 km/h sticker
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